
William Berczy P.S. School Council  
 
Meeting Minutes 
October 25, 2017  

 
Present:   Executive: Lisa Ren, Lindsey Rhamey, Alex Pasta, Maggie Fu, Tina Sha 

Parents: Nikki, Amanda, Dean, Bessie, Helen, Jackie, Carmen, Patrick, Gordon, 
Peter, Kevin Z, Vimal, Kevin Y, Yvonne, Maggie C, Grace, Karen, Shuang, Sucu, 
Katrina, Vivian, Wendy, Mandip 

   Teacher: Wayne Spencer 
Next meeting:  November 22, 2017, 7:00 pm, Learning Commons 
 
1. Opening, welcome and introduction of new Council Members 

 Two new members have joined our School Council of 2017: Maggie Fu as the new Treasurer; 

Tina Sha as the new Secretary  

 Voted and approved the membership of the two new members 

 

2. Review and approvals  

 Meeting Minutes on September 27, 2017: to follow protocol, the Minutes should be reviewed at 
the next meeting; once approved, they will be emailed out and posted on the school website. 
Minutes have to be approved by the Council as well. One parent suggested emailing the Minutes 
before the meeting to giving people more time to review; however, by protocol this is not 
allowed until they are approved.  The parent suggested sending out a draft just to help people 
to remember 

 Well Being Team: this is required by each school.  So far, Ms Rhamey, Mr. Pasta, Mr. Spencer, 
Mrs. Bablani and Ms McNaughtan, along with approximately 50 students have joined the team, 
along with parent Varuji.  Other parents who want to join should contact Ms Rhamey 

 Financials – October 25, 2017: quickly reviewed the financials: 
o $20k for playground has to be kept in reserve each year 
o SC Teachers: the school pays for the supplies and all of the consumables.  This extra 

funding goes toward Education Enrichment in each classroom and was topped up with 
the extra balance not spent from last year.  The amount in total is $5200 ($150 per 34 
teachers + $50 Educational Assistant).  The additional reserve in the SC Teachers 
Enrichment will be dispersed towards other areas that support our School Plan (e.g., 
math, science, mental health and well-being, music, arts, athletics and graduation). 

o Education Enrichment Fundraising to date: $17 367.04 
 

3. Administrative update  

 The playground was fixed (had some safety issues), at no cost 

 Gym is still not fixed mainly due to moisture levels/issues on the concrete layer (hardwood floor 

had some safety issues, hence needed to be replaced by vinyl flooring). Now looking for 

different options to get the gym fixed. No timeline so far; new updates will be available on 

Nov.15th.  



 The Chapter’s Night was a big success. Everyone was really engaged and the store was very 

happy as well. We raised $1012.14, much higher than 2016 

 Art teacher, Vicky Talwar’s Artonomy Project got accepted at Quest 2017.  This project will 

involve self-portraits, facilitated and led by 16 of our students and will be highlighted at the 

Quest Conference and will be filmed live, on twitter, etc. 

 Popcorn sales on Friday: $2/bag with different flavours; money will go back to the school funds 

as part of the fundraising for our students. It will be available on every Friday starting on Nov. 3. 

2017, during recess and lunch 

 The Healthy Snack Program is very popular among students  

 Walking Wednesdays starts on Nov. 1st; the whole school will walk together 

 

4. Teacher update 

 “The B-Team”: Students are encouraged to participate the leadership activities, during recess 

and lunch time; they do many different activities; for example, they will support those students 

who need support playing together with others; Junior students are the lunch monitors to 

build/promote healthy relationships; and, Intermediate students are part of the 

communications team and work on morning announcements, assemblies, etc. 

 AMC8: math competition will happen in mid of Nov.; starts at Grade 8 & above (younger 

students could apply if really interested).  Mr. Yuen will make sure to include it in the Newsletter 

and make sure more students hear about the opportunity 

 Working on Berczy 50th which will take place on May 24th – looking for parent volunteers 

 Bands/Choir are happening now; Orchestra is coming soon; 

 Sports like volleyball are still going on and players are very enthusiastic 

 “Screen-less Recess”:  Screens and devices are not allowed during lunch and recess time. This is 

to encourage students to be more active and social instead of looking at their screens and not 

interacting with others. Taking phone to washroom is not allowed. Some students might need 

music to relax so only music is allowed 

o YouTube is not blocked because some teachers use if for lessons  

 We do have math club, and special math programs, and also different math activities among 

teachers to help teachers to learn & co-teach, co-plan, co-debrief and co-reflect  

 “Eco Team”: The purpose is to have both teachers and students continue to be environmentally 

conscious in daily life. There are various initiatives.  

 Student Survey data (School Climate Survey): students completed this survey last year. The data 

is interesting, provoking, and is analyzed so to use to help inform our work with students. The 

data was reviewed and analyzed by our Principal and Vice-Principal, then data was distributed 

among teachers. The goal is to have 100% students feeling being supported. For most, the 

student data is above the Board data.  

 Equity: “Youth Voice” conference for intermediate students and teachers is happening on Nov. 

7th. This program is aimed for promoting mental health and well-being 

 Lunch hour is 20 mins inside, 40 mins outside. School wants students to (boomerang) pack up 

unfinished lunch and take back to home to let parents be aware and discard. Junior level 

students act as lunch monitors for our primary students and provide healthy snacks. Students 



are allowed to go to the office to finish the lunch if they want to. Parents were asked to talk 

about other solutions to students not finishing their lunches and discuss   

5. Edsby and Dream Box 

 Dream Box: online math program with all build-in lessons & immediate feedback. It goes from JK 

up to Grade 8, but with high registration fee. The program is very similar to the school’s 

teaching, hence could be used in the classroom. The program is different from simple 

memorizing, more visual. School plans to get a few teachers to pilot the program, and hopefully 

can start on Grade 3 and Grade 6.  

 There is a 14-day trial. Parents are encouraged to try at home and provide feedback to school.  

 There is a homework policy that the school has to follow, e.g. Grade 4 can’t have homework for 

over 40 mins. (see agenda and start up package) 

 Will start to use Edsby- An online teacher - parent interview program to roll out on Nov. 23rd and 

Nov. 24th. William Berczy is a pilot school to begin using it. Parents will receive an email with the 

explanation about the whole process during the week of Nov.1.  It is also a platform to 

communicate between teachers and parents. It will be used school wide; not JK because they 

are doing classroom observation only 

6. EQAO Data:  Results from 2016 were presented.  

 Hope to find ways to improve the Grade 3 level of “liking Reading”;  

 Can dig deeper into the data to explore more details, hence finding out the reasons why our 

students’ scores dropped. Going to work with students, in particular with Grade 3 students, for 

different strategies and ways to reach them and help them achieve higher results 

 10 teachers have joined the Math Club to improve their skills and learn from one another 

 11 teachers have signed up for Jo Boaler’s Stanford online math learning courses 

 In order to let the students to demonstrate in the test of what they’ve learned, the teachers 

need some time to let the students practice & exercise, especially for some students who are at 

a lower level, hence sometimes, a bit of longer time will be needed to 

prepare/practice/consolidate. This will help the students be more confident in taking the test.  

 Parents suggested asking the teachers to help explain the questions, because sometimes, 

students do not understand the question correctly hence provide a wrong answer.  

7. Sub-Committees, Portfolios & Parent Champions  
 1. Community Outreach 

 2. Well-Being Team: looking for parents to joining this team 

 3. Healthy Schools 

 4. Parent Engagement – e.g., Movie Nights (plan to happen in Feb.), Chapter’s Night 

 5. Pro Grant: Vivian Lee leads;  

 6. Grade 8 Graduation 

 7. Berczy 50th: fun fair on May 24th; if interested, please contact Mr. Stephen Yuen.  



 

  



Participants’ Email:  

1. Lisa Ren: liwenren@hotmail.com 

2. Maggie Fu: maggiefubb@139.com 

3. Tina Sha: oushasha@yahoo.com 

4. Jackie: jackieliu@139.com 

5. Carmen: car_368@yahoo.ca 

6. Patrick: liusu2000@hotmail.com 

7. Gordon Chan: gochan@hotmail.com 

8. Peter Sun: petersun777@gmail.com 

9. Kevin Zhu: xzhu2000@gmail.com 

10. Vimal Mehta: vcm26@yahoo.com 

11. Kevin Yang: kevinyag380@yahoo.com 

12. Yvonne Zeng: yfeng773@hotmail.com 

13. Maggie Chan: maggiechenying1128@gmail.com 

14. Grace Yang: starryyn7788@gmail.com 

15. Karen Dai: daiyue9@gmail.com 

16. Shuang Liu: shuang824@gmail.com 

17. Suku B: suku@live.ca 

18. Katrina Leon: katrina@siramprecision.com 

19. Wei Yun (Vivian) Lee: star.diamond@hotmail.com 

20. Wendy Du: xuxiaoniuma@gmail.com 

21. Nikki: nikki.l.liu@gmail.com 

22. Amanda: amandayang618@gmail.com 

23. Dean: dlmslee@gmail.com 

24. Bessie: bessy006006@hotmail.com 

25. Helen Yang: helen.yj@gmail.com.  
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